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SUMMARY

Introduction: The oral breathing is a frequent symptom in childhood and has many alterations that compromise the child physical and cognitive development, negatively influencing from the oral breather, comparing her with the not oral breathers.

Method: Cross sectional study, prospective with a sample from 71 patients from 4 to 17 years, being 39 mouth breathers attended by otorhinolaryngologists and 32 patients not mouth breathers as the control group, evaluated as the quality of life through a questionnaire.

Results: The oral breathers presented more nasal problems, with the sleep and food, besides an greater average punctuation for snoring at night (p<0,0001), when compared to the control group. The prevalence of night snoring in the patients oral breathers was of 87,2%. The high punctuation in the scale of answers meant a worst quality of life.

Conclusion: The syndrome of the oral breather seems to be related to a negative impact in the quality of life, mainly for the nasal problems, with the sleep and eating. Future studies with the application of the same questionnaire have become needed for this to become as capable instrument of evaluation of the life quality from the patients in the matter.
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RESUMO

Introdução: A respiração oral é um sintoma frequente na infância e exerce diversas alterações que comprometem o desenvolvimento físico e cognitivo infantil, influenciando negativamente na qualidade de vida do paciente.

Objetivo: Avaliar a qualidade de vida do respirador oral, comparando-a com não respiradores orais.

Método: Estudo transversal descritivo, prospectivo com uma amostra de 71 pacientes de 4 a 17 anos, sendo 39 respiradores orais atendidos por otorrinolaringologistas e 32 pacientes não respiradores orais como grupo controle, avaliados quanto à qualidade de vida através de um questionário.

Resultados: Os respiradores orais apresentaram mais problemas nasais, com o sono e alimentares, além de uma maior pontuação média para roncar à noite (p<0,0001), quando comparados ao grupo controle. A prevalência de roncos noturnos nos pacientes respiradores orais foi de 87,2%. A alta pontuação na escala de respostas significou uma pior qualidade de vida.

Conclusão: A Síndrome do Respirador Oral parece estar relacionada a um impacto negativo na qualidade de vida, principalmente no que se refere aos problemas nasais, com o sono e alimentação. Futuros estudos com a aplicação do mesmo questionário tornam-se necessários para que este possa se tornar um instrumento capaz de avaliar a qualidade de vida dos pacientes em questão.

Palavras-chave: respiração bucal, qualidade de vida, ronco, tonsila faríngea, tonsila palatina.
**Introduction**

The World Health Organization (WHO), since 1947, defines health as physical well being, psychic, social and not only the disease absence (1).

Among the changes with potential influence in patient’s quality of life is found in oral breathing. The oral breathing occurs when nasal breathing is substituted by a breathing pattern is supplemented by oral breathing (1,2-5), during a period longer than six months (1). Generally, the exclusive oral breathing is rare, having in most of the times a mixed pattern of breathing, oral and nasal, in patients in this condition (1).

The oral breathing can be caused by several factors among them adenoid hypertrophy, tonsils and turbinates (3,6), deviated septum (if there’s nasal obstruction) (2,3,6), allergic rhinitis (6,7), nasal deformities and facials, and, more rarely, foreign body (4). The obstruction of upper airways, in its diverse locations (2,7), constitute the main causes of oral breathing, varying its prevalence according to the individual age. The obstruction of upper airways does not be absolute, since the resistance to the airflow is inversely proportional to fourth potency of the diameter through to air passes (8,9).

Besides being involved in the pathophysiology of obstructive forms of oral breathers, the irreducible hypertrophy of adenoids and/ or tonsils is considered the primary form of breathing disorders related to sleep, which compromise children’s physical and cognitive development (2).

In infants and preschoolers, the acquired conditions, such as adenotonsilar hyperplasia and cronical inflammatory, are the obstructive causes observed with greater frequency (1), being the adenotonsillar hypertrophy irreducible is considered the primary form of breathing disorders related to sleep, which compromises children’s physical and cognitive development (2). The allergic rhinitis has great importance as oral breathing cause in schooler and teenagers (1,2).

The diagnosis of oral breather patient is essentially clinic, being performed complementary examination to evaluate the lever of airways obstruction and for differential diagnosis, directing the therapeutic approach. The diagnosis and precocious approach of this clinical condition are fundamental to minimize the consequences.

Depending on the duration, the oral breathing can cause functional alterations, structural, pathological, postural, occlusive and behavioral (1,2,4,10,11). The age in the beginning of symptoms, the time of permanence of these till its normalization and the obstruction intensity which influence the installation of the manifestations resulting from mouth (1).

The most common complaints from oral breathers are: nocturnal dyspnea and apnea, to tire easily during physical activities, pain in the back and neck, olfactory and/ or gustatory disturbs (2), halitosis (1,10), dried mouth, to wake up choking during the night, sleeping badly, daytime sleepiness, sneezing, abundant salivation when talking (10), hearing loss and lacrimation (1), among others.

According to the severity of permanence time of this breathing pattern, systemical repercussions can occur, leading to negative consequences in quality of life of these individuals due to the personal impact, physical, psychological and social (1,3). The oral breathers can present a delay in weight and stature; cardiological changes like hypertension, pulmonary hypertension and “cor pulmonale”; lower respiratory disorders with greater cough frequency, obstructive dyspnea and apnea; neuropsychiatric disorders like behavioral alterations (such as, for example, hyperactivity, restless sleep, irritability, difficulty of concentration, reduction on scholar performance, despite of normal intelligence, nocturnal enuresis) (2-4,10), headache, and a tendency to higher frequency of infections (1).

The approach of oral breather must be always multidisciplinary when possible (1,10). It become necessary to the professionals of health area to recognize the oral breather in the beginning of the development of condition, in order to act precociously in a way to minimize the cronical repercussion and improve overall quality of life of these patients.

The oral breather patient presents several changes due to oral breathing, being children more affected by interference in their growth, development and quality of life. This way, this work was proposed to evaluate the quality of life of oral breather, comparing to non oral breathers.

**Method**

It was performed a descriptive transversal study through a questionnaire evaluating the quality of life in oral breather patients. The questionnaire was addressed to patient or to his accompanying person when he was unable to answer the proposed questionnaire. It was included in this study patients with age between 4 and 17 years-old attended in otorhinolaringological offices diagnosed of Oral Breather Syndrome which would be submitted to surgery.
of tonsillectomy, adenoidectomy or adenotonsillectom, at city of Tubarao/SC, in the period of 2010 March to 2010 June.

The Project of this study was approved by the Research and Ethics Committee of University of South of Santa Catarina - UNISUL under protocol 09.693.4.01.III. Research and Ethics Committee of University of South of city of Tubarao/SC, in the period of 2010 March to 2010 of tonsillectomy, adenoidectomy or adenotonsillectom, at city of Tubarao/SC, in the period of 2010 March to 2010 June.

The data were collected on its own sheet and tabulated in statistical software Epidata 3.1 and for analysis the software SPSS (Statistical Package for Social science) version 16.0.

The data were analyzed by percentage in qualitative variables and measures of central tendency and dispersion in quantitative variables. The qualitative variables were compared, using the chi square test of Pearson, and the differences of mean score differences of dominium of quality of life questionnaire were tested through test t-Student, in confidence level of 95%.

From the sample of 71 patients, from these: 39 were oral breathers and 32 were of control group (children and teenager without oral breather diagnosis).

### Questionnaire

Name: ___________________________________ gender: ( ) feminine ( ) masculine

This is not a test and, thus, there are not right or wrong answers.

**Do you have any nasal problem?**

( ) yes ( ) no ( ) I cannot answer

1. Do you feel disturbed with your breathing? ........... 1 2 3 4 5
2. Do you use to be with your nose blocked? ........... 1 2 3 4 5
3. Do you use to sneeze frequently? ..................... 1 2 3 4 5
4. Does your nose use to itch frequently? ............... 1 2 3 4 5
5. Does your nose use to be running? ................... 1 2 3 4 5
6. Do you use to sneeze at night? ....................... 1 2 3 4 5
7. Do you use to feel “itch” in mouth or throat? ...... 1 2 3 4 5
8. Do you use to bring tissue paper to school? ....... 1 2 3 4 5

**Do you have any trouble with sleep?**

( ) yes ( ) no ( ) I cannot answer

1. The sleep use to be calm?......................... 1 2 3 4 5
2. Do you use to wake up at night? ................. 1 2 3 4 5
3. Do you use to drop on the pillow? ............... 1 2 3 4 5
4. Do you use to complain about sleep during the day? 1 2 3 4 5
5. Do you use to sleep with mouth open? ........... 1 2 3 4 5
6. Have you ever stopped breathing while sleeping? 1 2 3 4 5
7. Do you use to wake up with headache? .......... 1 2 3 4 5
8. Do you use to wake up with dry mouth? ....... 1 2 3 4 5
9. Do you use to grind the teeth? ..................... 1 2 3 4 5
10. Do you use to wake up with dry mouth? ...... 1 2 3 4 5

**Some eating problem? ( ) yes ( ) no**

1. Do you use to eat well? ............................. 1 2 3 4 5
2. Do you use to chew well the food? ............... 1 2 3 4 5
3. The intestine use to work well? ................... 1 2 3 4 5
4. Do you use to choke during the meal? .......... 1 2 3 4 5
5. Do you use to drink during the meal? ........... 1 2 3 4 5
6. Do you use to feel breathless during the meal? 1 2 3 4 5
7. Do you use to feel sore throat? ................... 1 2 3 4 5

**Odontology / Esthetics**

1. Have you ever gone to the dentist? ( ) yes ( ) no
2. Have you ever had caries? ( ) yes ( ) no
3. Do you use to brush the teeth at least twice a day? ... 1 2 3 4 5
4. Do you use to smile? ................................. 1 2 3 4 5
5. Do you use to like of your dental appearance? ........... 1 2 3 4 5
6. Would you like to use dental braces? ( ) yes ( ) no

**Education**

1. Have you ever been in school? ( ) yes ( ) no
2. In which grade are you? ( ) 2nd period ( ) 3rd period
   - 1st grade of fundamental ( ) 2nd grade
   - 3rd grade ( ) 4th grade ( ) 5th grade ( ) 6th grade ( ) I don’t know
3. In which shift do you attend? ( ) morning ( ) intermediate
   ( ) afternoon
4. Any problem at school? ( ) yes ( ) no
5. Do you keep up the classes at school? ............ 1 2 3 4 5
6. Do you used to present difficulty in learning? .... 1 2 3 4 5
7. Do you used to have good memory? ............... 1 2 3 4 5
8. Do you used to like going to school? ............. 1 2 3 4 5
9. Do you practice Sport out of the school time? ( ) yes ..... 1 2 3 4 5
10. Have you ever wheezed? ( ) yes ( ) no ( ) I cannot answer

**Communication Characteristics**

1. People used to understand what do you say? ...... 1 2 3 4 5
2. Do you used to hear well? .......................... 1 2 3 4 5
3. Do you used to get tired when speaking? ........... 1 2 3 4 5

**Atopy**

1. Do you used to feel itch in your eyes? ........... 1 2 3 4 5
2. Have you ever wheezed? ( ) yes ( ) no ( ) I cannot answer
3. Still wheezes? ( ) yes ( ) no ( ) I don’t know
4. Number of crisis of last year? .........
5. Do you use to cough or get tired when playing or running? ............. 1 2 3 4 5
6. Do you use to cough at night? ............... 1 2 3 4 5
7. Do you use to feel breathless? ............... 1 2 3 4 5
8. Do you use to have itchy skin? ............... 1 2 3 4 5

**NO / NUEVERONCE IN A WHILE ALWAYS**

1 2 3 4 5

ALMOST NEVER ALMOST ALWAYS
The quality of life of oral breather patients were evaluated by a questionnaire constituted of structured questions, in which were created seven fields from dividing the questions adapted from Ribeiro (1). The fields indentified were: nasal problems, Odontology, sleep, eating disorders, education, communication and atopy. It was associated an ordinal value to the sequential answer scale of 1 for “no/never”, 2 for “almost never”, 3 for “once in a time”, 4 for “almost always”, 5 for “always”, being the higher score referred to a worst quality of life. The questions number 1 of field sleep quality, 1-3 of nutrition, 3-5 of Odontology, 5,7,8 of education and 1,2 of communication had its scored reversed in order to keep coherency in sum of the final score.

The quality of life scale creation from the questionnaire was done in the following way:
- Field of nasal problem (P) was structured by sum of questions P1 to P8 of questionnaire with score varying from 8-40;
- Field of trouble sleeping (S), it had reversed scoring for S1 and sum of the questions S1 to S10 varying its score from 10-50;
- Filed of nutrition (AL) it was performed reversed scoring for AL1 to AL3, with the sum of the questions AL1 to AL7 with scoring varying from 7 to 35;
- Field of Odontology (O) occurred the sum of the questions O3 to 06 , with reversed scoring for O3 to O5 and the variable O6 when answered as yes=5 score and no=1 score, with scores varying between 4 and 20;
- Field of education (E), occurred the sum of questions E5 to E8 the questions O5-O8 had its score reversed, the scoring varied from 4 to 20;
- Field of communication (C), was structured by the sum of questions C1 to C3, with reversed scoring in C1 and C2 and scoring varying from 3 to 15;
- Atopy field (AT), occurred to the sum of questions AT1, AT3-AT7, the question AT3 received 05 scores to answer yes and 1 score for answer no, with scoring varying from 5 to 25.

The total scoring varied from 41 to 205, being the highest scoring the worst quality of life, according to the proposed scale of questionnaire (Table 1).

**RESULTS**

The sample was composed of 39 cases (oral breathers) and 32 controls (non oral breathers), at age of between 4 and 17 years-old. There were no differences statistically significative among the cases and controls according to gender, access to Odontology and negative perception of dental appearance, education and scholar troubles. The controls were, in average, 1.8 year oldest than the cases.

The oral breathers presented significantly nasal problems, sleeping troubles, eating troubles, practiced fewer sports and presented asthma with greater frequency (wheezing).

In field of nasal problems, the average score was significantly higher in the oral breather (average = 27,21), comparing to controls (average=14,63), as can be seen on Table 2.

In Odontology field (p=0.612) and education (p=0.535), it was not found significantly differences between cases and controls (Table 2).

In sleeping trouble field, the average scoring was significantly greater in oral breathers (average =30,13), comparing to controls (average=17,09). In the same way, in the field of nutrition disturb the average score was significantly greater in the group of oral breather (average=18,49), comparing to controls (average=14,16) (Table 2).

In field of communication characteristics, the average scoring was significantly greater in oral breathers (average =5.92), comparing to controls (average =4.31). In field related to atopy, it was found greater scoring in oral breathers (average =15.56), when compared to control group (average =10.59) (Table 2).

By the frequency in answer scale the oral breathers presented greater average scoring in snoring at night (p<0.0001), sleeping with mouth opened, choking during when having meal and feel breathless. The prevalence of nocturnal snoring in patients oral breather was of 87,2%, setting up a risk 27 times greater of snoring when compared to the controls (RP=27.89; IC95%; 4.03 - 192.74; p<0.0001).

It was observed an average scoring in total of fields of 113.35 to oral breathers and 74.91 for control group, characterizing worst quality of life in oral breather group (Table 2).

**DISCUSSION**

From seven fields evaluated, it was observed that the trouble sleeping field and nasal problem were the fields with greater scoring, suggesting that these fields can bring greater negative repercussion in quality of life during evaluation of oral breather patients (12-23), and nasal problems during evaluation of oral breather (24,25). In this present study, the prevalence of troubles with sleep in oral breather were almost three times greater, when compared to the study of Ribeiro (37,7%) in a sample of 75 oral breathers (1).
Table 1. Sociodemographic characteristics evaluated between the cases (oral breathers) and the controls (non oral breathers).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Case n (%)</th>
<th>Control n (%)</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masculine</td>
<td>15 (38.5%)</td>
<td>13 (40.6%)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feminine</td>
<td>24 (61.5%)</td>
<td>19 (59.4%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (average ± DP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal problem</td>
<td>35 (89.7%)</td>
<td>5 (15.6%)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeping trouble</td>
<td>36 (92.3%)</td>
<td>3 (9.4%)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eating problem</td>
<td>19 (48.7%)</td>
<td>5 (15.6%)</td>
<td>0.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odontology:</td>
<td>30 (76.9%)</td>
<td>30 (93.8%)</td>
<td>0.096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have you ever been to dentist?</td>
<td>19 (48.7%)</td>
<td>14 (43.8%)</td>
<td>0.805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have you ever had caries?</td>
<td>15 (38.5%)</td>
<td>8 (25%)</td>
<td>0.289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would you like to use braces?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education:</td>
<td>36 (92.3%)</td>
<td>32 (100%)</td>
<td>0.277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have you ever been at school?</td>
<td>8 (20.5%)</td>
<td>2 (6.2%)</td>
<td>0.269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In which grade are you?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2rd period</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd period</td>
<td>9 (23.1%)</td>
<td>6 (18.8%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st grade at fundamental</td>
<td>3 (7.7%)</td>
<td>2 (6.2%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd grade</td>
<td>2 (5.1%)</td>
<td>3 (9.4%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd grade</td>
<td>3 (7.7%)</td>
<td>2 (6.2%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th grade</td>
<td>2 (5.1%)</td>
<td>5 (15.6%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th grade</td>
<td>6 (15.4%)</td>
<td>5 (15.6%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th grade</td>
<td>0 (0.0%)</td>
<td>2 (6.2%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;7th grade</td>
<td>3 (7.7%)</td>
<td>5 (15.6%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift:</td>
<td>18 (46.2%)</td>
<td>13 (40.6%)</td>
<td>0.025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afternoon</td>
<td>13 (33.3%)</td>
<td>19 (59.4%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholar problems?</td>
<td>6 (15.4%)</td>
<td>3 (9.4%)</td>
<td>0.186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice sport?</td>
<td>16 (41.0%)</td>
<td>21 (65.6%)</td>
<td>0.059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atopy:</td>
<td>18 (46.2%)</td>
<td>14 (43.8%)</td>
<td>0.129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itchy eyes?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have you ever wheezed?</td>
<td>19 (48.7%)</td>
<td>8 (25%)</td>
<td>0.066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Still wheeze?</td>
<td>7 (17.9%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>0.008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Field scores and pattern deviation in groups case (oral breathers) and control (non oral breathers).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Cases</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nasal problem</td>
<td>27.21 (+-5.09)</td>
<td>14.63 (+-5.80)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep</td>
<td>30.13 (+-7.008)</td>
<td>17.09 (+-6.244)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eating</td>
<td>18.49 (+-4.471)</td>
<td>14.06 (+-3.903)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odontology</td>
<td>7.66 (+-3.290)</td>
<td>7.22 (+-3.925)</td>
<td>0.612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>7.42 (+-2.941)</td>
<td>6.91 (+-3.796)</td>
<td>0.535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>5.92 (+-2.329)</td>
<td>4.31 (+-1.991)</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atopy</td>
<td>15.36 (+-5.807)</td>
<td>10.59 (+-3.680)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>113.35 (+-18.627)</td>
<td>74.91 (+-20.04)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The third field with greater scoring was related to eating. The group of oral breathers presented a prevalence of problems with nutrition three times greater than the control group while, in study of Ribeiro (1) this prevalence in oral breathers was of 42.5%. Studies show an existing relation between oral breather and presence of change in deglutition and mastication pattern. This way, Junqueira et al (26) described a frequency of 88.5% to changes in masticatory function and of 78.1% to changes in deglutition pattern; Coelho (27) found a frequency of
Some articles (22, 28, 29) demonstrated that allergic rhinitis is evidenced as the etiologic main factor of oral breathing (22, 28, 29), agreeing with this present study in field of nasal problems presented a higher scoring of repercussion in quality of life of oral breather adding the presence of atopy (fourth greater score), field in which is included allergic rhinitis as an important etiologic factor.

In oral breathers, the chance in finding an asthmatic individual was almost eight times greater than in control group (OR=7.72; IC 95%; 0.85 - 177.31; pFisher= 0.056). This increased prevalence of asthma in oral breathers was already described in literature (1, 4). This may be due to the fact of that there is a contiguous relation between upper and lower respiratory tract, beyond a higher prevalence of atopy in oral breathers. This way, the oral breathing allows the allergens or the irritant agents reach the lower airways, causing bronchial hyperresponsiveness and asthma induced by exercise. The asthma association and allergic rhinitis are of such importance that some authors prefer to use term “united airways disease” (30). Other studies had already described association between snoring and asthma, and oral breathing fits in this environment of pathophysiological chain, once that the first is one of the most predictive signs to diagnosis based on anamnesis, and the second is strongly associated to Oral Breather Syndrome. In present study, the oral breather patients presented prevalence of nocturnal snoring in 87.2%, setting a risk 27 times greater of snores when compared to controls. Lu (31) studying the prevalence of snore in preschoolers showed that this was of 10.5% to both genders and that snore is significantly associated to nocturnal cough and asthma. Aydanur (32) also observed relation between respiratory disturbs in sleep and symptoms related to asthma in his study involving adults, in Turkey, once more, the close relationship between upper and lower airways (33).

Related to the Odontology Field, the scoring were lower, showing that these factors seem not leading to greater repercussion in quality of life of this group or maybe occur in lower perception of orthodontic changes, taking regard to low age average of this sample, despite of finding important orthodontic changes and craniofacial changes in oral breathers. The literature shows that there is no direct relation between signs and symptoms of these disorders and its repercussions over Quality of Life (24, 34, 35).

This way, the Educational Field also presented low scores, which disagree with data found in literature, where it was found an association between the presence of oral breather Syndrome with bad educational performance (21, 36).

Evaluating quality of life in children presented as a challenge, by the fact, in some situations, third parties answered to the questionnaire, which leads to decrease the precision of the answers. However, the literature indicates that the evaluation of quality of life related to the health of child must include information from the perspective of patients and their caregivers, who despite of being different are equally important (34) and complement each other.

**Conclusion**

With this study, we can conclude that the Oral Breather Syndrome seem to be related to an impact in quality of life, especially in which it refers to nasal problems, sleep and eating. Although, future studies, applying the same questionnaire will become necessary in order to it become an instrument capable to evaluate the quality of life of oral breather patients.
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